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Just when life for the five Kingdom Keepers is beginning to settle down, an intriguing video suddenly
appears on Philby s computer at school. It s a call to action: it seems that the Overtakers, a group of
Disney villains, are plotting to rescue their two captured leaders, who were hidden away by Disney
Imagineers after a recent violent encounter at Disney s Hollywood Studios. A staged attack by some
mysterious new Overtakers at DisneyQuest confirms the Keepers fears. One of their own, Charlene,
has been behaving oddly. Has she tired of her role as a Keeper, or is there something more sinister
at play? When she s caught sneaking into Epcot as a hologram which is strictly against the group s
rules Finn and Philby know the Keepers must act. The Keepers have so many puzzles to solve: has
the impossible occurred? Have the Overtakers created their own holograms? Have they found a
way to jump from the Virtual Maintenance Network onto the Internet, and if so, what does that
mean for the safety of the Parks, and the spread and reach of the Overtakers? Are they...
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This is actually the finest ebook i have got study till now. I actually have go through and that i am sure that i am going to likely to read once again once
again later on. Its been developed in an extremely straightforward way and is particularly simply soon a er i finished reading through this ebook through
which actually modified me, change the way i really believe.
-- Mr s. Ma ybelle O 'Conner-- Mr s. Ma ybelle O 'Conner

Thorough information for publication lovers. it was actually writtern extremely properly and useful. I found out this publication from my i and dad
suggested this book to learn.
-- Dr . Ga r nett McLa ug hlin II--  Dr . Ga r nett McLa ug hlin II
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